Come Fire-fly with us....it's on!
Counselors Assemble!
It's your friendly neighborhood Cactus, a neutral party, here to invite you to join in an
epic quest.
We're kicking off our 2021 Superhero 5K Camp Challenge.
Your mission: join the winning team, raise the most money, be a hero, bask in glory.
To join Chapter 1's Team aka Chapter ONEder Woman aka Chapter We're #1 follow this link or
email Team Captain Indy
To join Chapter 2's Team aka Chapter TWOlverine aka Chapter TWO Powerful TWO Handle
follow this link or email Team Captain Birdie
We're offering both in person race options and virtual race options so you can join the team from
literally anywhere in the country, from your secret lair, or in-person at Exploration Peak Park
here in Vegas on September 18, 8:00AM. Learn more about the event at this link!
What's in it for you:
- The winning team will receive a prize at our Counselor Wrap Party in October
Spoiler Alert: We are having a counselor wrap party in October! More on that soon :)
- The winning team also gets to select what song the losing team will serenade them with at the
party.
- The highest earner in each team will receive the coveted Golden Firefly Superhero Cape to
wear at the race, or just like, wear around town if you like.
- You can be a real life superhero! Your entry money makes a significant difference in the life of a
family affected by childhood cancer.
What to expect:
- You can expect both Team Captain Indy and Team Captain Birdie to try and convince you to
join their team. You are welcome to defect to the other side, but once you've joined a team you
cannot switch!
- You can expect Cactus to secretly try and get you to volunteer at the event by completing this
application. Oh snap! There I go!
- You can expect resources to help you talk to your friends, family, and fellow counselors about
registering with your team dropping each Friday!
- You can expect to come up with a Superhero version of your camp name. I'm leaning towards
"The Prickly Pear" for mine.
- You can expect to have a really fun time with your fellow counselors raising money to support
your campers
JOIN TEAM CHAPTER ONE NOW
JOIN TEAM CHAPTER TWO NOW
Ooooh what about volunteering?

I've always thought you all were super-- and now is the time to
show it!
Game on,
Cactus aka the Prickly Pear

Need more deets? Email lgillman@candlelighternv.org
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